RUG Meeting Minutes
January 14, 2014
Cornwall Library

Attendees:
Heather Gayton (NFL); Matthew Thorenz (WAS); Sue Scott (RCLS); Jerry Kuntz (RCLS);
Jeannie Stiller (NFL); Julie Marrallo (NAN); Brian Jennings (NYK); Mary Flannery Climes (MID);
Harriet Wollenberg (NWC); Eva Gruenebaum (WNY); Tom Berman (NYK); Anne Sullivan
(HRDPL); Amy LaRocca (SUF); Patty Sussmann (NFL); Catina Strauss (MFL); Charlotte
Dunaief (Cor);

1. Meeting called to order: 10:05a
2. 11/12 Minutes approved
3. Tom Berman approved as new RUG chair.
4. New Libguides 2 (Beta version)
   1. Visit beta.libguides.com for example guides and how-to videos
   2. Libguide CMS: RCLS already owns; assigned by group
   3. New Libguides can: mix layouts, left hand navigation, previous and next buttons, mobile
      and regular view, customizable boarders and colors, box types, thumb nails images for
      databases, tabs within boxes, and gallery box for slideshow images.
   4. Libguide 2 A-Z database list will not be used by RCLS because not all libraries have
      the same databases- each library has it's own usage codes, authenticate, etc.
   5. Currently, image library is per user, with upgrade there is a shared image library.
   6. Discussion: Q- Access to that shared content? A- Unknown at this time. Q- DVD cover
5. Issues and Questions in general:
   1. Currently while using Enterprise one cannot see charge history. In the coming
      Enterprise update this issue will be addressed.
   2. According to Midwest, it’s legal to circulate copies of Blu-ray and regular DVD -in same
      package.
   3. Universal Studios embargos to libraries 28 days after public.
6. What's New at your Library?
   1. Monroe update on KJ- no problems. $1.1 Million mortgage for renovation. 25% of
      materials deleted. Must be out of current location by February. There will be no layoffs.
      Unknown about what will be done with patron holds with likelihood to continue.
   2. Nyack has a new website using Weebly. (http://www.nyacklibrary.us) Weebly is flexible
      in terms of layout and content capabilities. Drag and drop style with CSS ability. Automatically
      convert to mobile content. Images are adjusted automatically.
      Display in town hall.
   4. Brian accepted a position at New City Library.
7. Next meeting March 11, Nyack Library.
8. Meeting Adjourned: 11:25a